
 
Newlands Writing Challenge – Thursday 26th March 2020 

 

Mr Gray has written two story openings that you can read below. Once you have read them, choose which one 

you would like to complete and write the rest of the story. You can write by hand, type it, make it up using stop-

gap-animation or create a video in powerpoint like the staff did for the Christmas Bake film. Whatever you 

decide to do, be as creative and imaginative as you can. If you would like to share your work, get an adult at 

home to email it to Mr Neighbour and he’ll put some on the website and in Homelink. If reading the openings 

gives you an idea for your own story, that is fine too – you can impress us with your own amazing ideas. Take 

your time and enjoy writing and developing your plot and characters! The staff are really excited to see what you 

produce. 

 

 

 

Mr Gray stretched and sat up. He’d slept so well but something didn’t seem right, something felt odd. He 

looked around and didn’t see what was usually in his bedroom. Instead, he saw books! Shelves and shelves of 

books and huge windows which looked out into a dark, cavernous space which had a huge tree-like tower 

growing against one wall. Then he realised where he was – Mr Gray was in the library! He must have fallen 

asleep on the bed from World Book Day! Mr Gray slowly stood up and began trying to work out what had 

happened when he heard a small, squeaky voice say, ‘feed me’. Mr Gray looked around but couldn’t see anyone 

then the voice spoken again. 

“Please come and feed me! I’m over here,” said the voice, a little more confident than before. 

Mr Gray froze. Surely it couldn’t be. Surely it wasn’t. He tiptoed over to the tortoise enclosure and peered in. 

“Hurry up, I am starving,” said the tortoise. 

 

 

 

It was just another normal day in Newlands Primary School. Mr Neighbour had cycled into school, made a cup 

of coffee and had unlocked all the doors. The other teachers arrived and set about printing and trimming 

everything they would need that day whilst Mrs Moore counted and then re-counted all of the glue-sticks to 

make sure none had gone missing. As usual, the children arrived and excitedly charged into their classrooms. 

Normal. That was the only word to describe the day. It was simply normal. But, that was because nobody had 

yet discovered what was on the playground and when they did, the whole school was going to be in for a shock. 

 


